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"ASCENSION lAf.
Eloquent Sermon ibRev. T.

Da Witt TaJmafce p.jpJif ' 'J j

Haw Christ Left Hli Dlnotplei on Mount

Ollnt.HU iMt tiMtur M H Left- -

. tb Earth, llencdlctlon on 'f

Dr. Talmagre preached the following
ssrmon In the Brooklyn Academy of
Musio recently, from the words "Lift
up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye
lifted np, ye everlasting doors, and the
King of Glory shall come In." Ps. 24, 7:

In olden times when a great conqueror
returned from victorious war, the peo-

ple In wild transport would take hold of
the gates of the city and lift them from
their hinges, as muoh as to say: "This
oity needs no more gates to defend It
inoe this oonqueror has got home. Off

from the hinges with the gatesl" David,
who was the poet of poets, foretells in

' his own way the triumphal entranoe of
Christ into Heaven, after His viotory
over sin and death and hell. It was as
If the celestial inhabitants had said:
"Here He comes! Make way for Him I

' Push back the bolts of dlamondl Take
hold of the doors qf pearl and hoist them
from their hinges of goldl Lift np your
heads, O ye gateB; and be ye lifted up,
ye everlasting doors; and the King of
Glory shall come In." r - '.
' Among the mountains of Palestine no

' one is more uplifting than Mount Olivet.
It was the peroration of our Lord's min-

istry. On the roof of a bouse In Jerusa-

lem I asked, "Which is Olivet?" and the
- first frlanoe transfixed me. But how

shall I esorlbe my emotions, when,
7 near the close of a journey, in which

i

ice had for two nltrbts encamped amid
Ah e shattered masonry oi oiu jermou,
and tasted of the, acrid waters of the
Dead Sea, that crystal sarcophagus or

the buried oltles of the plain, and waded
down into the deep and swift Jordan to
bantlze a man, and visited the ruins oi
the houses of Mary and Martha and
Lazarus, we found ourselves in'stlrrups
and on horse, lathered with the long
and difficult way, ascending Mount Ol-

ivet O, that solemn and suggestive
ridge! It Is a limestone hill, a mile in
loneth. and three hundred foot high,
and twenty-seve- n hundred feet above
the level of the sea. Ovor it King David
fled with a broken hoart Ovor It
Pompey led bis devastating hosts, nere
vhe famous Tonth Legion built tholr
batteries in bealegemont. The Garden
of ' Oethsemane weeps at the foot
of it Along the base of this hill flashed
the lanterns and torches of those who
came to arrest Jesus. From the trees on
this bill the boughs were torn off and
throwvrfnto the path of Christ's tri
umphal procession. Up and down that
road Jesus bad walked twice a day from
Bethany to Jerusalem, and from Jerusa
lem to Bothanv. There, again ana again
He had taueht His disciples. Half way
np this mount He uttered His lamenta-

tion: "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem!" From
Its heights Jesus took flight homeward
whn Ha hud finished His earthlv mis- -

lesion. There is notblng more for Him to

. Ida, A sacrifice was needed to maice
naca between thv mnrflnnt earth and

I -
U Und the outraged Heaven, and He had
f I Infferod It Death needed to be

quered, and He had put His resurrection
foot upon it . The tnirty-tnre- e years oi
voluntary exile had ended. The grand
est, tenderest, mightiest good-by- e ever
heard was now to be uttered.

On Mount Olivet Jesus stands in a
group of Galilee fishermen. They had
been together In many scenes of sad-ne- st

and persecution and had been the
more endeared by that brotherhood o(

suffering. They bad ezpeoted Him to
stay until the day of coronation when
He would take the earthly throne and
wave a scepter mighter, and rule a do
a.inl wll than anv Pharaoh, than

Ml any David, than any Csesar. But now

all these anticipations collapse. Christ
has given His last advice. He has of.

fared His last sympathy. He has spoken
His last word. Hit hands are spread
apart as one is apt to do when he pro--

nounoes a Denediouon, wnen suaaeni;
the strongest and most stupendous law
of all worlds is shattered. It is the law
-- MrV alnne the worlds were created.
holds them together. It is the law

U which holds everything to the earth or,
temporarily hurled from earth, returns
it; the law whloh keeps the planets
whirling around our sun and our solar
svstem whirling around other systems,
and all the systems whirling around the
throne cf God the law or gravitation.

That law is suspended, or relaxed, or
broken,, to let the; body of Jesus go.

That law had laid hold of Him thirty
1 1 three years before, when He descended.
p(l I .. . . . I I

It oaa relaxed its arip oi mm out uuuv,

and thai when it declined to sink Him
from thT top of the wave on Lake Gali-

lee, on whlo he walked, to the bottom
of the lake. That law of gravitation
must now five war to Him who made
law. It may bojd the other , stars, but
ft can not longer bold the Homing Star
of Redemption. It may hold the noon
day sun,' but It can aot bold the Bun of
Rlirhteouiness.Theflnersof thatlaware
about to open to let go the most Illustrious
being the world had ever seen, ana
whom it! bad worst maltreated. The
strongest law of nature which phllosa
pliers evef weighed or measured must
at last 'rive way. It will break be
tween the' rook of Olivet and the heel
of Christ's1 foot rWaton it, all ye disci

rJI Watch It all tie earthl .Waich It,
all the lieaYonst Christ about to leave
this planet How? His friends will not
onsmittohave Him go. HW enemies

i,'ratrulng Him would, only attempt by
f another calvary, to jrtit Him into me

tomb. -- 1 will toll Tou ow. The
jciialnot the roost tremendous natural

law Is unlinked.. The saofed foot of Our
ixjrd and the Umostone rock trt, , and
art forever. r '. , V,. .' I

leaning back and wito panio cneen
nd up lifted eyes the discipios see tneir

rd rUlntr Ironi tuo. solid earw., lnon,
r.Mn forward, thev .would uraup HU
t tn hold Ilia fast but they are out
roach, and It Is too late to detain mm.
Kbot than the tops of the fig trees
a whloh they hud plucked the fruit
hur than the olive trees, that shaaoa
mount Higher, until He Is within
t of the Bethlehem where He was

and the Jordan where lie was

OIL
baptised, aad' toe ftolgotba where He
was slain. Hieher.untilonstairsolfleeoy
cloud He sUps., Higher, until, Into a sky
bluer than the ' lake that could not sinic
Hlni 04 disappears Into a sea of glory
whose billowing splendors bide Him.
The fishermen watch and watch, won
doring If the law of nature will not re-

assert Itself, and He shall In a few mo-

ments come back again, and they shall
see Him descending; first His soarred feet
coming In sight, then the soarred brow,
and they may take again HU soarrea
band. But the moments pass by, and
the hours, and no reappearance." Oone
out of sight of earth, but come within
sight of heaven. And rising still, not
welcomed by one angello choir like those
who one Christmas night escorted Him
down, but all Heaven turns out to greet
Him home, and the temples have espe-

cial anthem,' and the palaces espeolal
banquet, and the..' streets especial
throngs; and all along the line to ' tne
foot of the throne, for years vacated but
now again to be taken; thero are arohes
lifted, and banners waved, and trumpets
sounded, and doiologios chanted,- - and
coronets cast down. V ' ,

The angels throng'd His oharlot wheels,
VI

Then swept their golden harps and sung
The glorious work Is done.' S ; ;

It was the greatest day In As
He goes up the stops of the throne that
thirty-thre- e years He abdicated for our
advantage, there rises from all the hosts
of Heaven a shout, saintly, cherubic, se-

raphic, arohangollo,"HallolujahlAmon!n
"O garden of olives, thou dear honored spot,
The fame of thy glory shall ne'er be forgot"

No wonder that for at fourteen
hundred years the churches have, forty
days after Easter, kept Ascension day;
for the lessons are most inspiring and
glorious. It takes muoh of the uncer
tainty out of the idea of Heaven, when
from Olivet we see human nature as-

cending. The same body that rose from
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Heaven.

least

Joseph's tomb ascending from Mount
Olivet human nature heaven

y. Just they Christ
forty days, ascondod, head, face,,
shoulders, hands, feet entire
human organism. Humanity ascended!

closely keeps Christ
sympathy with those

struggle! Ascendod scars, scars,
hand scars, scars, shoulder scars!
That koop Him accord with

suffering, with weary, with
imposed upon.

spirit than body,
Heaven than earth. Those celes

Inhabitants never
world, walk around learn
from physical contour something
what when, resur-

rection, Heaven have uncounted
bodies uncounted spirits.
Ascension Day lifted Himself
through atmosphere Palestine
until, amid immensities, disap-
peared. only being
world could Himself.
Surely, could Himself,

lesser deed lifting
ellmba another

exoept high."

Christ leads way; through
birth hour, born Bethle-

hem; through boyhood, passed
Naiaretb. through injustices,

endured outrages Pilate's court
room; through death, suffered
item Calvary; through sepulober,

three days within dark
ened walls; through resurreotlon,
solid masonry gave first
Easter morning; through ascensions,
Mount Olivet' watched Him
climbed skies; through shining
gates, entered them amid
nificent acclaim. And here gratify-
ing consideration that you never thought
of. We will see our Lord Just He

1 '

is a

as
looked on earth. As He rose from the
tomb He ascended from Mount Olivet
We shall see Him a He looked on the
road to Emmaus, as He appeared In the
upper room la Jerusalem; as He was
that day of valedlotory on the ridge
from which He swung into the skies.
How much we will want to see Him!

I was reading of m man born blind.
He was married to one who took care of
him all those years of darkness. A sur-
geon said to him, "I can remove that
blindness," and so he did. His sight
given him, a rose was handed to the man
who never before had soen a rose and ne
was la admiration of it and bis family
whom be had never seen before now ap
peared to him, and he was in tears of
rapture, whea he suddenly orled out "1
ought first to have asked to see
the one who cured me; show me
the doctor." When from our eyes
the scales of earth shall fall,
and we have onr first visions of Heav-

en, our first ory ought not to be, "Where
are my loved one. Our first ory ought
to be, "Where is Christ, who made all
this possible? Show me the dootor!"
Glory be to God for ascended humanltyl
Could we realize it and that it Is all la
sympathy for us, we would have as cool
a courage In the conflict of this life as
had Charles the Twelfth whea he was
dictating 'dispatches to his secretary,
and a bombshell fell Into the room, aid
the secretary dropped his pen had at-
tempted' flight Chkrles said to ! him:
"Go oa with your writing! what ha toe
bombshell to do with the letter I am
dictating?" If the ascended Christ be
on our side, nothing should disturo us.

"Our fellow Sufferer jet retains
. A fellow-feelin- la our pains, r

And still remembers,-I- ths ehles,
pis tears, his agonies and orlea, y i

I am so glad that Christ broke' the
natural laws of gravitation when He
shook off from His feet the dutch of
Mount Olivet People talk as though
cold, Iron, unsympathetic, natural law,
controlled every thing. The relga, of
law Is a majestie thing, but the God

who made It has a right to break it, and
again and again has broken It, and again
and agala will break it ' A law la
only God's way of doing things, and
If He ohoosee to do them some
other way, He has a right to
do so. .. A law Is not strong enough
to' shackle ' the ' Almighty. Christ
broke botanical law when, one Monday
morning in March, n . the way fom
Bethany to . Jerusalem, by a few words
He' turned a full-leave- d flgtroe fhto a
lifeless stick. .He brpke, (cbthyologloal
law when, without any natural Induce-

ment, He swung a great school ot fish
into Lake Tiberias, where the fishermen
had oast their nets for eight or ten
hours without the capture of a rulnnowi

and by making a fish help pay the .tax b)
yielding from Its mouth a Roman stater.
Christ broke the law ot storms by com-

pelling with a word the angered sea to
husb . its frenzy, end the winds to quit
their bellowing. ' Be broke zoological
laws when' He made'the' devils possess
the swlneof Gadara..Ha broke the law of
economlos when he made enough bread
for five ' thousand people out of
five biscuits that .would 'not' of
dlnarlly have been enough for ten
ot the hungry. He .broke, intellectual
law, - when, by a word, - He silenced
a manlao Into placidity. He broke
physiological law when, by 4 touch; Hal
straightened a woman who, foe. eighteen
years, had been bent almost double,' and
when He put spring Into the toot of the
lnhumated Lazarus, and when, without
medlolne, He gave the dying girl back
in health to the mother,
and when He made the palatial home
of the nobleman resound again with the
laughter ot his restored boy, and when,
without knife or battery, He set catar-acte- d

eyes to seeing again,' and the
drum of the ears to vibrating again, and
the nerves of paralyzed arms to thrilling
again, and then when 'In loavlng the
earth He defied all atmospheric law and
physiological law, and that law which
has in it withes and cables and girdles
enough to bold the universe, the law ot
gravitation.

The Christ who provod Himself on so
many occasions, and especially the last,
superior to law, still lives; and every
day, in answer to prayer for the good of

the world, He Is overriding the law.
Blessed be God that we are not the sub

lets ot blind fatality, but of a sympa-

thizing divinity. Have you never seen
a tvohoid fevor break, or a storm sud
denly qulot, or a ship right
itselt, or a fog Hit or a parcnea sxy
break in showers, or a perplexity disen
tangled, or the Inconsolable take solace,
or the wayward reform at the call of

prayer. I have seen It; multitudes have
seen It You have, It you have been
willing to see it Deride not the faith-cur- e.

Because impostors attempt it
Is nothing against go d mon whom
God bath honored with marvelous restor-

ations. Pronouace nothing Impossible
to prayer and trust Because you and I
ean not effect It Is no reason why others
mav not By the same argument I could
prove that Raphael never painted a Ma-

donna, and that Mendelssohn never
wrote an oratorio, and that Phlddlsi
never chlsolod a statue. Because we

can not accomplish It ourselves, we are
not to conclude that others may not
There are in Immensity great ranges ot
mists which have provod, under closer
telescoplo scrutiny, to be the storehouse
ot worlds, and I do not know but
from that passage In James, whloh to
some of us Is yet misty and dim, there
mar roll out a new heaven and a new
earth, "The prayer of faith shall save
the sick. The falth-curlst- s may, In this
war arolnst disease, be only skirmish
ing before a general engagement, in
which all the maladies ot earth
shall be routed. Surejy, allopathy
and homoopathy and hydropathy
andecleotiolsm need reinforcement from
somewhere. Why not from the. faith
and prayer of the consecrated ? The
mightiest school of medicine may yet
be the school ot Christ I do not know
but that diseases, now by all schools
pronounced Incurable, may give way
under irosoel bombardment I do not
know but the dav mav oome when faith
and prayer shall raise the dead. Strauss
and Woolston and Spinoza and Hume
and Schlelermacher rejected the mira-

cles of the far past I do not propose to be
like them, and rejoct the miracles of
the far future. This I know, the Christ
of Ascension Day Is mightier than any
natural laws, for on the day of whloh I
speak He trampled down the strongest
of them all. Law it mighty, but He
who made it is mightier. Drive out fatal-Is- m

from your theology, and give grace
the throne. ,

Bunding y on the Ascension
peak ot Mount Olivet I am also glad-

dened at the closing gesture, the last
gesture Christ ever made. "He lifted
np HU bands and blessed them," says
the inspired account ot onr Lord's de-

parture. I am so glad He lifted np HU
hands. Gestures are often more signin-ca- nt

than words, attitude than argu-

ments.' Christ bad made a gesture of

contempt when with His finger He wrote
on the ground; gesture of repulsion
when He said, "Get thee behind me,
Satan;" gesture of condemnation when
He said: "Woe unto you, Pharisees and
hvoocrltea." But HU last gesture, His
Ollvetlo gesture, U a gesture of benedic-

tion. , He lifted np His hands and blessed
them. HU arms are extended, and the
nalms of HU bands turned downward,
and so He dropped benediction, upon
Olivet benedietioa upon Palestine, bone--

dlotlon upon all the earth.- -

i The ernet world took! Him la at the
start on a cradle ot straw, and at last
thrust Him out with the point of the
spear; but benediction! Ascending until
beneath, He saw ea one side the Beth-

lehem where they put Him among the
cattle, and Calvary oa the other side,
where they put Him among the thieves.
As far as the excited and intensified
vision ot the group oa Olivet oould see
Him, and after He was so far up they
oould no longer hear HU words, they
saw : the gesture of the outspread
hands, the benediction. And that U HU
attitude HU benediction upon
the world's elimatos, and they are chang-

ing, and will keop on changing until the
atmosphere shall be a commingling of
October and June. Benediction upon
the desert till they whites with Illy,

and blush'wlth rose, and yellow with
cowslio. and emerald with grass. Bene
diction upon governments till they
become more lust - aad humane.
Benediotion upon nations till they
kneel in prayer. Benediction upon
the whole earth until every moun
tain la aa Olivet of consecration.
and every lake of Galilee, on whose
moaaio of crystal, and opal,, and sap
phire, divine splendor shall walk. ' O,

take the benediotion of His pardon, sin-

ners young, and sinners old, , sinners
moderate, and sinners abandoned. Take
the benedietioa ot HU comfort all ye
broken-hearte- d under bereavement and
privation, and myriad woes. ' Take HU

benediction, all ye sick beds, whether
under aoute spasms of pain, or In long
protracted invalidism. For orphanage,
and childlessness, and widowhood.

benediotion,, For, oradles and- trundle-bed-s,

and rocking-chair- s 'of octogenar-

ians, a benediction. ' For' life and for
death for"time" and' lor, eternity, for
earth ; and for , heaven, ,,a benediction.
Sublimestj gosture.ever mode, tue last
gesture", oi our ascending Lbrdl ""And
He Uiuoa .up juis nanus ana mossed

is our atatuae the same? is it tne
clenohed fist or the open palm? Is It
wrath or is ft kindness? Is it diabolism
or Chrlstlsm? God give us the grace of
the open palm, open upward to get the
benediotion,, open downward.. to pro-

nounce a benediction. - A lady was pass-

ing along a street and suddenly ran
agalpst a ragged boy, and she salj: "I
beg your pardon, my boy,-- dif nox
mean to run against you; I anv very
sorry." And the boy took off the Jpleoe

of a cap be had upon his head and said:
You have my parding, lady, and youjnay

run agin me and knock me clear downr f"

won't care." And turning to a oomraae
he said: "That nearly took me off my
feot Nobody ever asked --my pardon
before." Kindnoss! Kindness! Fill .the
world with it There has always been
too muoh disregard, for others. Illus-

trated in 1680, in England, when 05,000

acres ot marshes were drained tor health
and for crop-raisin- and the sportsmen
destroved the drain aire works because
thev' wanted to keep the marshes for
hunting ground, where they could shoot
wild ducks. The same selfishness in ail
ages. O, for kindness that would make
our life a symphony suggostlve of one
of the ancient banqueU where every
thing was sot to music; the plates
brought in and removed to thd sound of
music, the conversation 'lifting and
dropping with the rising and falling of

the music But Instead ot the muslo of
an earthlv orchestra it would be the
muslo ot a heavenly charm, our worus
the muslo of kind thoughts, our steps
the music of helpful deeds, our smile
the mnslc of encouraging looks,' our
youth and old age the first and last bars
of musio conducted by the pierced nana
that was opened In love and spread
downward in benediction on Ollvetlo
heights on Ascension day.

"By a new way none ever trod,
Christ mounted to the throne of Ood

LITTLE GENIUSES.

they Fill a Niche of Which They Have
Iteaegn to Be Frond. j

It a man can not bo a great genius, Is

It worth his while to be a little one?
Borne learnod men say not Of the poeU
who flourished and were famous a hun-

dred, years ago, bow many are known
now? Of all the bright volumes that
brought fame to tholr authors and made
the booksellers of old wealthy, how
many can we find upon the sholves of
the bookstores of Only a few.
And yet their authors lauded by friends
snd flattered by reviews, threw all their
louls into their songs, and fondly
dreamed of earthly immortality. The
fittest survive, and the world has sorted
them out without unerring judgment
From the good it has taken the best
and we are thankful. But these
little geniuses did they live their
lives in valnixicanso thoy are forgotten
sow? Was all tholr musio meaningless,
tnd did the world nover miss it when
ihelr harps were silent? They fulfilled
Ibelr mission; their songs went home to
suman hearU and quickened them wltb
teeling. They sang as sang the bird- s-
brief, tender songs that maae tne wuriu
lad for aday; and through their names

tre now unknown, tnoir grave uu
narked, their work has not been unre-

warded. So let the little geniuses be ol
rood cheor; their footsteps may not go

Kholng down the ages, but they may
sound very pleasantly in the pathways
if y. If they fool that they must
ting, let no man say them nay; there
will be ears to listen, voices to applaud

tnd hearU to feet The world needs
Ihe low, soft notes of the bumble singer,
the homelv harplngs of the little poet,

is a rest from the deep bass ot the bards
lubllme. Atlanta Constitution.

8TANDARDSOF LIVINO.'

Sow to Develop the Higher upinuou
) Uar riUMi.-i- i j

Deep down la the boarta of children
tnd of men there are nobler and truer
rtandards of living than .their outward
ilves are wont to exhibit Many per-ton- s

wait for thcli fellows to recognize
ihelr higher and bettor aspirations - be-

fore they are willing to act np-t- o those
umlratloas. He wboea higher motrves
ind deeper longings are unknown may
gave his best act :mUUterpreted; but
he whose best spirit la appreciated la
more likely to bava hie sots interpreted
by that spirit' A cbool-teache- r, on
eelnir a vountt senoiar misoenave;- - rem

to him: "I'm' sorry' yon did ytbis,
cause I had termed hi very good uplaton
of you." The boy: went home and con
fessed to bU mother that, u ne nan
known, what a good .opinion bU toachor
had held of htm. he. would not haxe
dotiewronr.fUdhls teaetrvmldt IVe
had-anye-

y W ywuvi some time,'' aad
now I've caught you," tne ooy wouia
simply have beea confirmed in hU sua- -

plcion that no one expect a ooy to oo
anv thing but the wrong, thing. , It
ought to be a simple matter, to shew a
ohlld or a man that our nrst .jaipuisf
toward him U that of truth, rather than
distrust And when ne has gone wrong
be will be bettor helped by our showing
that we appreciate the fact that be has
gone wrong In spite ot the good we be
lieved blm capable ot, ratuef tnaa n
aooordanoe with our aus?loiopsof him.
a a Times. H i'i
i A Privilege ae Well as a Daly.

Helping others Is a privilege, aa well
as a duty, and the more we do la that
line the more we sbau want to no. ins
love ot unselfish work grows by 1U exer-

cise. But it U not always so easy to
beln another at It would be to help our
selves; for,' whUa we know our own de-

sires and needs, we ean ,ot in every
case know what U wanted by those to
whom we would fain' be of service-

Hardest of all, indeed, Is the effort to
help those who do not know 'their ewn
minds, and who would be unable to tell
what thev wanted if they wanted to tell-

Yet this labor also Is a duty and a prlvi-

Wa. and we oueht not to shrink from
It merely because ot 1U difficulty. Help
la due to those who need It moat; and
none need it more than those who are
unable to specify how it can be given to
them. B. a. Times.
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FIRST NATIONAL .BANKi -

CAPITAL 1X00,000.00, , s' SUBPLU S 7,00Q.0Qi 1 ;

Does a General Banking Business, Receives Deposits, Buys and sells New York

Exchange, Government Bonds, etc. Drafts Issued on all European countries.

8. WABNEB, President. B. A. IIORB, ashie

B.S.WARNER.'
' ! ..! J.I '. !

S.K.LATJNDON.
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W1I. CUSHION, Jr. j Asa't Cashier! ' ' .' ';:

C.W.HORR.
r.a.horr:
EDWARD

My carts have already been introduced into nearly half the States
in the Union, are giving most excellent satisfaction, I manufacture siz
different styles as shown below. - ,i : ' '

No. 1 is one passenger Cart with a slat bottom. No. 2 is a one pass
enger Cart with a sduare body in place of slats. No. 3 is a two pans,
enger Cart with a slat bottom. No. 1 is a two passenger Cart with a
square body in place of slats. No. 5 is a two passenger Cart with
square body with closed up back and with box four inches deep with
opening on top. This is a Pole Cart. T. Doland.

TI ESTEY DBS!
One of the best testimonials to the value of the Estey

Organs is the fact that, notwithstanding the very many

Organ enterprises that have been started by ambitions em-

ployes of the Esteys, thebusiness of this original mater

continues to grow. It is the largest reed Organ Factory

in the world and turns out a completed organ every eight

minutes each day.

WM. VISCHER j SON.

Roofing and Siding.

1 am prepared to do Slating of the bc6t grades of Slai x

Iron and Siding, also roofs repaired. All work warranted.

Ordfers can be left at the Enterprise office.

J. B. CLIFFORD, Lodi, Ohio

IPEfOAXi --HOTI
TTavinor nurohaaed the entire stock and business ot G. Town--

send, I am now prepared to furnish any of the following artlices a
lying prices: '

. ,

WEST.

OH&ZSFIOH BIHDBBS MB MOWBSS
terling and ' Tiffin ' Hay Tedders, Tiger one and two-hor- se Sulky

' Bakes, Buckeye and Haltia Sulky, Cultivators, Little Giant
.

' Steel Frame hovel-Cultivator,' with Hilling At--
tachments,' to, Steel and Wood Reversible -

llay Forks and PulleyB,' Milburn "

and Turnbul '"' '.''

Manila and Hemp .Twine, Binder and StaACoverBi'i iPewi' Cutters
- Oliver Chilled. Gale and imperial Plows.

Repairs '
', for , Champion Binders . and Mowers

.1. . i ii . J J ( t i ' i i 'J' ' .. - ..... '

; L. E. CHAPMAN,
Wellington, Ohio. '

Sixty Stoves ..and Ranges on Wheels.
. i

ygppjpiMsjsjsjsjsajajsBMl
j (.it1 .; i z ( . 4 i :

a - k aa asm, m. MssaWW fiay flllsi..iv sm mi p i ww . bh mi vr sm m r .n a . a . irr w 1 mi nViMi h . raai ii Mut ne , m, .ivm . i fi .r.t
M-:mM- Ma : t- . .mr, y -- ;v

Oil Heater, the marvel of the ageJmust be seen'
to bo appreciated:.' i;".; .y';::.U"'

DO not uuy until , you nave seen me juargusu
StocK ana nest variety or stoves; ana 4imngcs m
Lorain uounty, at

J.W.
J'v u 'H'-'-- 'i '

?S,V;..:
WELLINGTON, O


